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Abstract— The tendency of the management that focuses on 
facets of strategies and business risks without comprehending the 
procurement, the implementation, the availability of services, and 
information technology governance supports leads to not 
centralised online cosmetics business management and an 
increasing level of the customer turnover. The aims of this 
research are to cognise the gap value of each process of DS 
(Deliver and Support) and AI (Acquire and Implement) Domains 
and to recommend the information technology which is suitable 
for COBIT 4.1 Framework. The maturity level of the information 
technology governance of DS Domain shows that the average 
score is 2.301 and the lowest one is on the process of DS4, i.e. 
1.968. This condition reflects that all processes have not reached 
2.51. Meanwhile, the average score of AI Domain is 2.674 and the 
lowest one is on the process of AI4, i.e. 2.456. Evenly, AI Domain 
has been at the interval 2.51-3.50 (defined process). The 
relationship among DS4 and other information technology 
processes is on the control objective input comprising PO2, PO9, 
AI2, AI4, and DS1 and the control objective output consisting of 
PO9, DS1, DS8, DS9, DS11, and ME1. On the other hand, AI4 
Domain has the control objective input comprising PO10, AI1, 
AI2, AI3, AI7, and DS7 and the control objective output 
consisting of AI7, DS4, DS8, DS9, DS11, DS13, and DS7. 

Keywords—IT Governance; Maturity Level; Deliver and 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
The use of information technology in online business 

becomes a new breakthrough to improve the competitiveness 
of companies. Better information technology devices 
supported by information technology infrastructure and prices 
tending to be lower also improve this kind of business [1]. 
Online business eases the management to transform business 
and becomes a crucial part in increasing the productivity of 
companies. The more roles that information technology plays 
result in the changes of business processes and of business 
strategy development of companies. Nevertheless, getting and 
applying information technology accurately and giving 
additional values to online business models rely on routines 
and continual system solutions, clarity of application design 
procedures, scheduling and infrastructure maintenance, 
updating of manual procedures, system verification, 
documentation of changes, and information technology 
governance [2]. 

The easiness of obtaining information which is relevant, 
puctual, and accurate is necessary to provide services to the 
public and the customers of the companies [1-2]. The fact 
shows that correct information technology governance is 
needed in order to achieve the service level of reliable 
information technology performance. Therefore, there is an 
assurance that the performance of each business process is 
more effective and efficient in achieving the goals [3]. 
Possessing information technology services with the 
availability of complete information becomes the main 
concern of companies in dealing with online business.  

 Companies dealing with online business processes, 
especially the ones in Pontianak, Indonesia concern more on 
the alternatives of the selling models, are not able to achieve 
optimal benefits, and are apt to create incompatibilities for the 
management and the staff. There are a lot of important 
problems which are frequently neglected or obviously 
unidentified, incomplete coordination of a clear structure of 
relationship and process mechanisms, and lack of 
responsiveness in noticing changes occurring in online 
business processes. Moreover, reactive patterns used with each 
decision are owned by companies and tendency of waiting for 
stimuli from customers. Mistakes of managing customers’ 
data, communication gaps, computer misuse, miscalculation, 
and patterns of information technology investment have not 
become strategic factors. The lack of comprehension on 
business fuction integration for providing online services 
makes customers easily move from one company to the others. 
Online business should be able to ascertain the information of 
all product guarantees and have a payment security system. 

An essential implication of the mangement and the 
stakeholders is that the need of having correct information 
technology governance is for assuring the continuity of the 
competitiveness. Information technology governance 
importantly serves guarantees to achieve the goals and 
prevents risks of irrelevance among business processes by 
concerning the appropriateness of managing the 
data/information. Information technology governance is an 
integral part of governance of companies, comprising the 
elements of leadership, structures, and business processes [4].  

Attempts to do online business should always be 
encouraged by interactive communication capabilities to 
attract the customers. This fact requires a superfine service 
system of the information technology. The availability of good 
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service system solutions is essential to fulfil the performance 
indicators of the companies. There should also be needs to 
have a standardised system of information technology services 
between the management and the online service providers, 
adequacy of secrecy, integrity, and information availability. 
This fact requires processes to cognise the two principal 
aspects of the maturity level of information technology 
governance such as procurement and implementation of 
system solution device and information technology 
infrastructure, and availability of current and future 
information technology supports and services.   

Online business is always related to disloyal customers. 
Thus, mechanisms, processes, and structures are used in 
managing the information technology. The performance of 
information technology governance is to satisfy the 
conformity of information technology goals and business 
strategies and the use of information technology enabling 
companies dealing with online business to get new 
opportunities and maximal benefits through management, 
empowerment of information technology, and correct risk 
management of information technology [5]. In order to 
measure and to score the maturity level of information 
technology governance of online business, COBIT 4.1 
(Control Objectives for Information and Related Technology) 
Framework can be performed. This research merely focuses 
on AI (Acquire and Implement) and DS (Deliver and Support) 
Domains. 

A number of empirical research results show that there is a 
strong relationship between AI and DS for the criteria of 
conformity, reliability, and efficiency [6]. The growth of 
information technology investment at a governmental sector 
has not been supported by good governance due to the lack of 
attention paid to information technology management. The 
measurement of information technology governance requires 
continual improvement of information technology services [7]. 
The selection of control processes of information technology 
needs capabilities to identify and implement business 
strategies and information technology [8]. Despite suitable 
frameworks that the companies have, they fail to identify the 
criteria of information and resources based on their needs [9]. 

The evidence suggests that the companies have not had 
appropriate procedures in ascertaining a continual service 
system, a security system, and mechanisms of managing the 
data/information. The mechanisms of getting and maintaining 
information technology solutions tend to be centralised and do 
not have the capabilities to adjust new system changes, 
automatic solutions, not optimal software maintenance and 
information technology infrastructure, unidentified operations 
and uses of information technology resources, and 
implementation which is unsuitable with business strategies 
and goals. The appropriateness of information technology 
service procedures is still limited to the procedure availability, 
reflecting that it is not at the level of implementation with the 
element of supervision of each procedure.   

 The relevance of previous researches is more on the 
validity and the capability of measuring the maturity level of 
information technology through the use of COBIT 4.1 
Framework. Nevertheless, the case of this research focuses 

more on AI and DS since online business emphasises on the 
procurement, the implementation, and the service system of 
the information supports, especially in the area of cosmetics in 
Pontianak, Indonesia. This research also discusses the 
implications of managerial aspects and the process models of 
information technology governance of control objective.    

The aim of this research is to cognise the existing and 
expected gap value of each process of AI and DS Domains. In 
addition, based on the maturity level value, the 
recommendations of information technology governance 
models referring to indicators of company goals and 
performance in the relationship among processes of AI, DS, 
and others are given. The investment optimality relies on 
business strategies and value determination within the limits 
of acceptable risks.   

This research was in the form of survey and employed the 
research and development (R&D) method. IT managers 
working for 30 online business companies of cosmetics with 
an upper-middle scale were the respondents of this research. 
These companies are located in Pontianak, Indonesia. 
Purposive sampling was used. The instruments were 
questionnaires in which each comprised groups of processes. 
Each process was divided based on the level and each level 
used the Guttman scale. The maturity level was measured 
through COBIT 4.1 Framework. The result of the maturity 
level was found by seeking its average. This average will 
become the maturity level of each process of information 
technology. In the data processing, the scores of the maturity 
level were initially computed. This step was followed by the 
processing of the maturity level of each business process. 
Ultimately, the aggregation results were calculated using 
Microsoft Excel software and presented in a table and a radar 
graphic [10]. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW & RESEARCH FINDINGS 
Information technology governance is an integral part of 

company governance comprising leadership, structures, and 
processes applied to ascertain its sustainability and enhance 
the aims and the strategies of the companies. Information 
technology governance specifies the right decision and the 
accountability framework to direct the expected behaviour of 
using information technology. Furthermore, it determines the 
ones systematically creating and contributing to the decision 
[11]. Its performance is intended to fulfil the conformity of 
information technology and company purposes, to enable the 
companies to have recent business opportunities, to get 
maximal benefits through a responsible management system, 
and to apply risk management. To be successfully done, 
information technology is not only controlled by the 
department of information technology, but it has to be also 
managed by the corporate level to integrate all units of 
business processes [12].  

A. COBIT 4.1 Framework 
COBIT 4.1 Framework consists of four domains such as 

PO (Plan and Organise), AI (Acquire and Implement), DS 
(Deliver and Support), and ME (Monitor and Evaluate). 
Regarding the availability of service and information 
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technology supports, the focus is merely on DS Domain. The 
maturity level evaluation of DS Domain reflects the readiness 
of utilising the information technology governance to achieve 
the conformity of the strategies and the goals of the companies 
[13]. The implemented information technology has the models 
of business control and information technology. COBIT 4.1 
Framework can bridge the gap between them through the 
control objective level covering activities and tasks, processes, 
and domains (see Figure 1). COBIT 4.1 Guidelines comprise 
Control Objectives, Audit Guidelines, and Management 
Guidelines. The focus is mainly characterised by the 
orientation of business processes and controls through a 
measurement to yield a more accurate result on the basis of the 
need [12-13]. 

 

 

Fig. 1. The Model of COBIT Cube 

B. Deliver and Support (DS) Domain 
This domain covers the delivery of an actual result and the 

information, the security management, the service supports 
towards users, the data management, and the facility 
operation. On the viewpoint of a successful and critical factor, 
DS Domain encompasses the conformity of the information 
technology service and the business priority, the optimisation 
of the information technology costs, the capabilities of the 
users to productively and safely use the information 
technology system, the secrecy, the integrity, and the 
availability of the information flows [13]. DS1 (Define and 
Manage Service Levels), DS2 (Manage Third-party Services), 
DS3 (Manage Performance and Capacity), DS4 (Ensure 
Continuous Service), DS5 (Ensure Systems Security), DS6 
(Identify and Allocate Costs), DS7 (Educate and Train Users), 
DS8 (Manage Service Desks and Incidents), DS9 (Manage 
Configuration), DS10 (Manage Problems), DS11 (Manage 
Data), DS12 (Manage Physical Environment), and DS13 
(Manage Operations) are those included in the information 
technology processes at DS Domain [13-14]. 

C. Acquire and Implement (AI) Domain 
AI Domain includes the processes of technically 

recognising the worthiness and cost-effective solutions, 
ensuring the development of cost-effective and punctual 

applications, infrastructure, and acquisition and maintenance 
of information technology skills, reducing the risks of 
applying information technology, controlling the 
implementation of all changes of infrastructure, applications, 
and technical solutions, and cessation of applications of 
undesirable changes. Acquiring/implementing strategies needs 
to be accurately planned, managed, and communicated. 
Information technology processes of AI Domain comprise AI1 
(Identify Automated Solutions), AI2 (Acquire and Maintain 
Application Software), AI3 (Acquire and Maintain 
Technology Infrastructure), AI4 (Enable Operation and Use), 
AI5 (Procure IT Resources), AI6 (Manage Changes), and AI7 
(Install and Accredit Solutions and Changes). 

 

D. The Model of the Maturity Level 
Evaluation of the maturity level of each information 

technology process varies when referring to each of its 
fulfilment criteria. The maturity index value is obtained 
through this formula (Index Value = {∑ (sum of answers x the 
maturity value) ÷ (the number of questions x the number of 
respondents)}. The rounding index scales of the levels of the 
maturity model are shown in Table 1 [15]. 

TABLE I.  ROUNDING INDEX SCALES 

Scale Maturity Level Model 
4.51 – 5.00 5 – Optimised 

3.51 – 4.50 4 – Managed and Measurable 

2.51 – 3.50 3 – Defined Process 

1.51 – 2.50 2 – Repeatable but intuitive 

0.51 – 1.50 1 – Initial/Ad Hoc 

0.00 – 0.50 0 – Non-Existent 

 

 

Fig. 2. Maturity Level Graphic 

Levels of classifying the management capability of 
information technology processes starting from 0 (zero/non-
existent) to 5 (optimised) emerge in the maturity level model 
of information technology governance (see Figure 2). It is 
helpful since the management can easily have concise 
comprehension through the description of each maturity level 
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in general. The research result of the maturity level can be 
considered when determining the criteria. The increment of 
the maturity level cannot be interpreted as the capability of the 
compliance of the lower level to rise to a higher level and be 
identified as the compliance of several maturity criteria in 
several levels despite a similar process [15-16]. 

E. The Maturity of Information Technology Governance  
The measurement results of the maturity level of 

information technology governance show the current and 
expected conditions. All the maturity level values of processes 
of DS are at level 2 (repeatable but intuitive) and none of them 
reaches level 3 (defined process). The highest maturity level 
of DS Domain is at DS1 (2.493) and DS2 (2.435). DS1 and 
DS2 have maturity levels approaching 2.51 (see Table 2). In 
average, DS Domain is valued at 2.301, not reaching the 
maturity level scale of 2.51–3.50. Meanwhile, the highest 
maturity level of AI Domain is at the process of AI3 (2.822) 
and this value is at the interval 2.51–3.50 (see Table 3). 
Evenly, AI Domain has the value 2.674 and is at the interval 
2.51 – 3.50 (the third position, i.e. defined process).  

TABLE II.  MATURITY LEVEL GAPS OF DS DOMAIN PROCESSES 

Domain Process Testing 
Result 

Maturity 
Level 

DS1 Define and Manage Service Levels 2.493 3 

DS2 Manage Third-party Services 2.435 3 

DS3 Manage Performance and Capacity 2.213 3 

DS4 Ensure Continuous Service 1.968 3 

DS5 Ensure Systems Security 2.284 3 

DS6 Identify and Allocate Costs 2.298 3 

DS7 Educate and Train Users 2.295 3 

DS8 Manage Service Desk and Incidents 2.289 3 

DS9 Manage the Configuration 2.269 3 

DS10 Manage Problems 2.295 3 

DS11 Manage Data 2.285 3 

DS12 Manage the Physical Environment 2.399 3 

DS13 Manage Operations 2.388 3 

TABLE III.  MATURITY LEVEL GAPS OF AI DOMAIN PROCESSES 

Domain Process Testing 
Result 

Maturity 
Level 

AI1 Identify Automated Solutions 2.737 3 

AI2 Acquire and Maintain Application Sofware 2.646 3 

AI3 Acquire and Maintain Technology 
Infrastructure 

2.822 3 

AI4 Enable Operation and Use 2.456 3 

AI5 Procure IT Resources 2.796 3 

AI6 Manage Changes 2.742 3 

AI7 Install and Accredit Solution and Changes 2.520 3 

F. The Analysis of the Maturity Gap 
Based on the computation of the maturity level of 

information technology governance, apparently, not all values 
are at the third position (defined process) of maturity criteria. 
The highest one is at processes of DS1 (Define and Manage 
Service Levels), i.e. 2.493 and DS2 (Manage Third-party 
Services), i.e. 2.435. Conversely, the lowest one is at 

processes of DS4 (Ensure Continuous Service), i.e. 1.968. The 
system is not completely in accordance with structures, 
mechanisms, and processes of business and merely relies on 
the planning without obvious formulation and implementation. 
This occurs because most of online business companies cannot 
ascertain the sustainability. This condition elucidates that 
responsibility ensures continuity of service provision and 
information supports not completely having standard 
conformity, continuity of unstructured services, partial 
availability, and continual service practices in which success 
depends on individuals (see Figure 3). The highest value of the 
maturity level is at AI Domain, more particularly at the 
process of AI3 (Acquire and Maintain Technology 
Infrastructure), i.e. 2.822. In contrast, the lowest one is at the 
process of AI4 (Enable Operation and Use), i.e. 2.456. This 
happens since definition of operational needs and good service 
levels is excluded, maintenance of infrastructure is merely a 
need, manual procedures of utilisation are not specifically 
stated, structured standardisation is created, and elucidation of 
training materials is incomplete and incomprehensible (see 
Figure 4). 

 

 

Fig. 3. A Maturity Level Model for DS Domain 

 

Fig. 4. A Maturity Level Model for AI Domain 

G. Implications of Managerial Aspects 
The implementation of information technology governance 

in online business of cosmetic products is expected to be able 
to reach the third position (defined process) of the maturity 
model. Meanwhile, based on the computation results, it is 
evident that the maturity level of information technology 
governance has not exceeded a maximal limit value, i.e. 2.50. 
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This indicates that there are a number of gaps needed to be 
eliminated to reach the maturity level. Accordingly, the whole 
information technology processes of DS and AI Domains 
should be improved by referring to details of control 
objectives.    

The research results show that DS4 and AI4 are the 
processes that need a high priority. Also, the other processes 
should be concerned (see Table 4). The value of the maturity 
level indicates that better measurement results of performance 
determine a better maturity level of processes. Hence, the 
management should observe and identify the results of 
performance measurement and the maturity level of each 
process by directing the fulfilment of control objectives in 
each information technology process, define policies and 
procedures, change the values of performance indicators, add 
control objectives and improve the information technology 
processes until there is assurance that the process management 
fulfils a good standard. 

In addition to the process improvement, the heads of the 
companies should take corrective actions to evade the 
unsuitable business processes existing in the future. Due to the 
importance of the improvement of the process management, 
the capabilites to determine the indicators of the performance 
measurement and to comprehend the existing conditions 
through the determination of the maturity level are requisite. 
There should be obvious and continual involvement among 
the heads of the companies, the users, and the public in the 
information technology processes to ascertain that the actions 
taken are based on the actual occurrences. 

TABLE IV.  IMPLICATIONS OF MANAGERIAL ASPECTS 

Domain Process Current 
Maturity 

Expected 
Maturity 

Differe
nce 

Priority 
Type 

DS1 Define and Manage Service 
Levels 2.493 3 0.507 Priority 

DS2 Manage Third-party 
Services 2.435 3 0.565 Priority 

DS3 Manage Performance and 
Capacity 2.213 3 0.787 Priority 

DS4 Ensure Continuous Service 1.968 3 1.032 Super 
Priority 

DS5 Ensure Systems Security 2.284 3 0.716 Priority 

DS6 Identify and Allocate Costs 2.298 3 0.702 Priority 

DS7 Educate and Train Users 2.295 3 0.705 Priority 

DS8 Manage Service Desk and 
Incidents 2.289 3 0.711 Priority 

DS9 Manage the Configuration 2.269 3 0.731 Priority 

DS10 Manage Problems 2.295 3 0.705 Priority 

DS11 Manage Data 2.285 3 0.715 Priority 

DS12 Manage the Physical 
Environment 2.399 3 0.601 Priority 

DS13 Manage Operations 2.388 3 0.612 Priority 

AI Identify Automated 
Solutions 2.737 3 0.263 Priority 

AI2 Acquire and Maintain 
Application Sofware 2.646 3 0.354 Priority 

AI3 Acquire and Maintain 
Technology Infrastructure 2.822 3 0.178 Priority 

Domain Process Current 
Maturity 

Expected 
Maturity 

Differe
nce 

Priority 
Type 

AI4 Enable Operation and Use 2.456 3 0.544 Super 
Priority 

AI5 Procure IT Resources 2.796 3 0.204 Priority 

AI6 Manage Changes 2.742 3 0.258 Priority 

AI7 Install and Accredit 
Solution and Changes 2.520 3 0.480 Priority 

H. Recommendations of IT Governance on DS4 and AI4 
The performance indicators of DS Domain are related to 

control objectives of the process of DS4, i.e. to ensure 
continual services in information technology governance 
related to the other control objectives. Control objective input 
covers PO2, PO9, AI2, AI4, and DS1, while control objective 
output comprises PO9, DS1, DS8, DS9, DS11, and ME1. The 
foci of improvement of information technology governance of 
DS4 should be on redefining and stating the tasks and the 
responsibilities to ensure the continuity of the service system 
and the information supports, having continual plans of online 
business information services to provide information to the 
customers more accurately, guaranteeing products, keeping 
payment transparent and puctual, and having specific 
documentation of all working system and activity needs in 
serving information needs to the customers and information 
system periodically and consistently showing offering of new 
products (see Figure 5).  

The performance indicators of AI Domain, however, are 
related to control objectives of the process of AI4, i.e. to 
enable operations and utilisation of information technology 
governance and other control objectives. PO10, AI1, AI2, AI3, 
AI7, and DS7 are included in control objective input, whereas 
the control objective output consists of AI7, DS4, DS8, DS9, 
DS11, DS13, and DS7. The improvement of information 
technology governance of AI4 concentrates on end-users’ 
satisfaction from offering and overall service levels of all 
business functions. The heads and the management of online 
business companies should develop obvious planning, 
technical documentation, operational capabilities, and required 
services and transfer knowledge to the management of 
universities to clarify the possession of systems and 
information. Therefore, the delivery of services and their 
qualities, internal controls, and administrative processes of 
applications become easier to use (see Figure 6). 
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Fig. 5. Relationship among DS4 Process and Other Information Technology 
Processes 
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Fig. 6. Relationship among AI4 Process and Other Information Technology 

Processes  

III. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 
The maturity level of information technology governance 

of online business of cosmetics reflects that the average scores 
of DS and AI Domains are consecutively 2.301 and 2.674. 
Regarding each process of DS, the lowest score is at DS4 
(Ensure Continuous Service), i.e. 1.968, while AI4 (Enable 
Operation and Use) is the one with the lowest score, i.e. 2.456 
in AI Process. The measurement results indicate that all 
processes of DS have not reached the third position (defined 
process) in comparison to all processes of AI. The evaluation 

of the maturity level should be measured periodically and 
involve all processes of PO and ME Domains to have obvious 
and measurable unified information in the formulation of 
information technology governance. Thus, conformity of 
online business and information technology strategies used to 
reach the expected maturity level emerges. 
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